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Issue
Offsets are to be part of provincial, regional and international climate change initiatives.
Under the Western Climate Initiative (WCI), 49% of the overall emission reductions achieved
by the cap and trade system can be achieved through offsets (this translates to a 4-10%
usage limit for regulated operations). A sufficient and stable supply of credible offsets is
fundamental to provide lower-cost emissions reduction options in a cap and trade system.
Offsets are currently limited to specific project protocols and to reductions in the USA,
Canada and Mexico. A recent WCI offset protocol review and recommendation process has
highlighted the possibility for including new protocolsi. This brief aims to support this process
through analysis of analogous examples and other possible ways forward. We consider the
creation of an ‘Offset Gateway’ii – a regulatory checkpoint that allows only specifically certified
external offset programs to link to the WCI – as this may be appropriate as a mechanism for
incorporating other offsets into the WCI system.

Background
Although WCI modelling has shown that offsets reduce compliance costsiii, the supply and
availability of offsets for the WCI is still unclear. WCI design recommendations have created
strong environmental integrity for the offset project and protocol guidelines, including draft
recommendations on standardising offset creation across WCI partnersiv. Offsets in the WCI
are currently geographically limited to North America.
Section 9.8 in the WCI Design Recommendation, however, notes that the system could be
open to the inclusion of the Kyoto Protocol’s Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) and
Joint Implementation (JI) credits. Such inclusion would open the system to offsets from other
developed and developing countries. Given the development of quality in the offset market
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internationallyv, and the recent WCI guidelines for standardisation, a precedent for assuring
quality external offsets could be useful for compliance in WCI jurisdictions.

Opening the WCI offset system to external credits
The inclusion of non-WCI offset systems into the WCI program introduces the risk that low
quality offsets could undermine the market and environmental objectives of the WCI. But it
also provides a wider source of carbon credits to assist in cost effective compliance. Linking
compatible offset systems and/or harmonising at a programmatic level could be a possible
way to enable increased supply to the market and engage international projects such as
Reduced Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation (REDD+).
WCI analysis has shown that at a price of $20/tCO2e, between 68–80 million metric t/CO2e
would be available per year until 2020 (when the WCI’s overall goal of a 15% reduction from
2005 levels is to be achieved). This supply would cover the amount of offsets needed within
WCI jurisdictionsvi during this compliance period. However, as offset opportunities are usedup during this time, offset supply may be an issue for WCI compliance post 2020vii. Indeed,
other analyses point to increased carbon prices due to limited internal abatement
opportunities––a case that could be addressed by increased offset provisionviii. Given these
uncertainties, it may be prudent to explore the options for extending the offset supply (should
it be needed) through the use of a regulatory checkpoint in the form of an Offset Gateway.
This also opens options for wider integration into a global system of offset trading, while
maintaining WCI environmental integrity.
In general, emissions trading schemes from different jurisdictions should reconcile policy and
protocol differences, seek a way to harmonise carbon prices, and use harmonization to link
regional trading systemsix. Harmonization for offsets must be slightly different given that
emissions reductions are based on projects attributed with different risk profiles, and,
therefore, require stipulations to ensure environmental credibility at a protocol or standards
level. This is in order to make the external offsets compatible with the WCI system. Linkage of
offset systems therefore requires harmonization of: the principles of carbon offsets in the
system; enforcement provisions; and a guarantee that the principles will be appropriately
applied to carbon reductions.
The WCI has provided draft recommendations to ensure that offsets are sufficiently rigorous
to be interchangeable across all WCI jurisdictions, and it will be providing guidance on the
process of creating offset credits. In addition to possibly amending this internal process to
incorporate non-WCI offset creation, it could be useful to consider other credible offset
standards that offer alternate methods for creating interchangeable credits.x. For example,
through the use of a gap analysis, the Verified Carbon Standard (VCS) has approved the use
of CDM, JI and Climate Action Reserve credits in its systemxi.
Four key criteria are applied:
• once a project is accepted, its credits cannot be retired under a different system (i.e.
other than the VCS)
• verifiers must be specifically accredited and registered to the VCS system (not just to
the external system)
• methodology elements from the approved program may be used under the VCS
• the VCS secretariat reviews the approved programmes annually with the option to
suspend them if they no longer comply with VCS requirements.
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A WCI-specific Gateway
While the VCS gap analysis offers an example of how two offset systems can be compared,
the development of a WCI-specific Offset Gateway for accrediting other offset systems would
need to reflect the environmental goals of the WCI design. No project protocols are currently
compatible with WCI design requirementsxii. The following points build on the Draft Offset
Protocol Review and Recommendation Process (DOPRRP) and outline options for the
creation of an appropriate Gateway.
General principles:
- Maintain the WCI-specific gap analysis approach outlined in the DOPRRP to allow the
screening of other offset systems (rather than project methodologies and protocols) for
compatibility with core principles of offsets based on the WCI Offset Process Draft
Recommendations (i.e. a focus on one-time validation assessment of a project, and the
ongoing annual assessment of project activity, reporting and qualified third party
verification; and assurance that credits are not used under another carbon accounting
system).
- A clear understanding as to the application of principles in the incoming systems could be
facilitated empirically by a validation/calibration period to ensure that they are
achieving the rigour needed under the WCI. For example, once a standard or system is
accepted, the Gateway could limit incoming offset projects to the same project-types
developed under extant WCI protocols. This would facilitate comparative assessment of
emissions reduction credibility and provide a material test of comparability of the
incoming standard. Project scope could be increased over time as understanding and
trust increased.
Geographic compatibility:
- Offsets external to North America would have to be governed by bilateral agreements
that specifically assert the environmental integrity of the credits generatedxiii.
- This could be facilitated by a standardised ‘Memorandum of Understanding’ to be signed
by jurisdictions at appropriate levels (e.g. state, national) that would ensure accountability
for issuance of creditsxiv. MOUs or Joint Concept Notes are being used in other low
carbon development bilateral dealsxv and could serve as a template. Spot verification
checks could be used to assess effectiveness.
Linking and offset improvement:
- Given that WCI design recommendations are more rigorous than all comparable ISO
definitions, and that other popular offset standards such as the VCS are based on ISO
14064-2, there may be few current offset standards that would pass the WCI Gateway.
Its creation, however, may encourage a move to quality in other markets interested in
supplying WCI entities with offsets.
- A key area to watch will be the development of sectoral methodologies for CDM projects
as these may provide better compatibility with WCI top-down methodologies than the
project-by-project approach currently used in the CDMxvi.

Conclusion
The WCI has created a rigorous offset system that uses good governance to ensure that
credits generated within North America are environmentally sound. It has the option to
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include offsets from other systems if demand warrants, and is defining how external offsets,
and other North American trading schemes, could be included in the systemxvii. This brief has
described a WCI ‘Offset Gateway’ that could be created to augment the existing WCI
recommendations and test the applicability and integrity of potentially compatible systems. A
combination of extending the WCI Offset Process Draft Recommendations to other
jurisdictions, analysing interchangeability of credits in other offset standards, and building on
existing models for bilateral carbon agreements will provide guidance on creating a Gateway
that will help WCI compliance flexibility. Further research is needed to define potential supplydemand issues and administrative transaction costs of establishing and maintaining such a
Gateway, the ultimate objective of which is to maintain environmental integrity in the system.
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